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Senate kills Ford's education veto 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 
overrode President Ford 's veto of the 
$7.9 billion education appropriations bill 
Wednesday , enacting it into law . 
·It was the second F o r d veto to 
be overturned this session out of l O 
which he has submitted . 
The vote was 88 to 1 2, 21 votes more 
than the two-thirds necessary to override .  
The Senate vote came just a n  hour 
after it supported Ford's veto of an 
energy decontrol bill, the fifth time that 
has happened . 
Three other vetoes were left standing 
by congressional inaction . 
Most loans 
are repaid 
By Debbie Peatson 
Only about three per �ent of loans 
made to Eastern students through National 
Direct Student Loans in the last 1 5  years 
was still uncollected as of June 1 -a figure 
which satisfies Ross C. Lyman , director 
of financial aids. 
"The percentage is better than any 
small loan company which deals with 
high risk loans," Lyman said Monday. 
Of more than $ 3 ,278 ,600 in National 
Direct Student Loans issue d to Eastern 
students since 1959, only about 
$ 1 08,  1 90 was still outstanding June 1, when 
Lyman concluded his study of the loans .  
"A student is  a high risk loan because 
he has not worked before and has not had 
any responsibilities before," Lyman said . . 
What may seem like a long wait for 
financial aid or loan checks at E astern 
this semester can be credited to the paper 
work involved in verifying student status, 
Lyman said. 
The various loans and financial aids 
available to students come from different 
accounts, each of which is issued to the 
student depending on when the 
application for aid was made .  
The first issue date for student national 
defense loans will be Sept .22 for those 
students who applied for financial aids 
last spring. 
Lyman also said that students may 
apply to the I llinois State S cholarship 
Commission (ISSC) for a 1 97 5-76 award 
until Oct . 1 .  
However, Lyman said that a notice 
received from the ISSC,  which appeared 
in Friday's Official Notices and 
reaffirmed the Oct. l deadline, could 
mean that should the money run out , no 
more I SSC awards will be issued for the 
1 975-76 term.· 
The application deadline for the B asic 
Grant , which may not cover more than 
one-half of the total cost of education, is 
March 1 5. 
Students who apply for the grant 
during the spring may still be entitle d  to 
receive the grant from the fall semester , 
Lyman said. 
Cloudy, rain 
Thursday will be cloudy with 
showers and t hunderstorms likely. Highs will be in the mid or u pper 
80s. Thursday night will be  partly 
cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. 
The education measure was the first 
fiscal 1 97 6 appropriat ions bill to be  
vetoed by the President . 
The bill exceeded by $ 1 . 5 billion 
Ford's  b udget recommendation for 
educational expanditures this fiscal year . 
However , much of the money 
authorized in the bill would be spent in 
future years. 
The newly-created congressional 
budget committees estimated that the 
actual spending in the current fiscal year 
resulting from the bill would be $ 400 
million more than the President 
pro posed . 
Eisner's drive-in 
They said that this increase was $500 
million less t han Congress had envisaged 
for educat ion in adopting its own fiscal 
1 97 6  budget plan in May . 
In this budget the legislators proposed 
increases above Ford's recommendations 
for educat ion, health and other socia l 
programs, but vowed to make up these by 
cut s mostly in military and foreign aid 
spending. 
The President in vetoing the education 
bill said the outcome would offer a test 
of congressional willingne ss to accept 
fiscal disipline . 
The total in the bill continued "the 
trend over the past several years - a little 
more for every program," he said . 
The $7. 9  billion measure contains 
$ 4 1 4  million more than Ford proposed 
for aid to school district s with large 
numbers of children of federal employes, 
and $ 3 68 million more for college 
student aid than he recommended.  
I t  also exceeds his  budget on grants to 
schools with large numbers of children 
, fro m  low income families, aid for 
libraries, education for the handicapped , 
and vocational education . 
This shattered window at Eisner's supermarket is 
an exalll>le of what can happen when one's foot slips off the 
gas pedal while pulling into a parking place. The accident 
occured shortly after 11:30 a.m. Wednesday. No on·e was 
injured. 
Grand jury indicts Fromme 
for attempted assasination 
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP) - Lynette 
"Squeaky" Fromme, a disciple of 
convicted murderer Charles Manson, was 
indicted Wednesday on a federal charge 
of attempting to assassinate President 
Gerald R .  F ord . 
Miss Fromme, 26,  b ecame the first 
person ever indicted under a 1 965 law 
covering attempted assassinations of U .S .  
presidents.  
The law was enacted after the 1 9 6 3  
assassination o f  John F .  Kennedy .  
· U. S .  District Judge Thomas J .  McBride 
accepted the fodict ment in a brief court 
proceeding. He ordered that Miss 
Fromme continue to be held on 
$ 1 -million bond .  
The grand jury of 1 3  women and 9 
men returned the indict ment after having 
reportedly heard fro m 1 5  witnesses. 
Miss Fro mme was seized by Secret 
Service agent s  only two feet from 
President F ord last Friday in 
Sacramento's Capitol Park.  
Agent s wrestled a .45-caliber auto matic 
· pistol out of her hands.  
Miss Fromme, currently in Sacramento 
County Jail, had earlier been charged 
with one federal count of attempted 
m u r d e r .  W e dnesday's indictment 
supersedes that charge. 
The law under which Miss Fromme was 
indicted reads,  in part : "Whoever 
attempt s  to kill or kidnap any individual 
who is President . . .  shall be  punished by 
imprisonment by any terms of years or 
for life . "  
O n e  witness at t he grand jury hearing 
was Harold E ugene Boro , a 6 6-year-old 
grandfather who reportedly befriended 
Miss Fromme and owned the gun seized 
by the Secret S ervice . 
Boro is a retired civil service worker 
identified by a federal official as Miss 
Fromme's " sugar daddy."  
Officials said t he seized gun had not  
been involved in any prior criminal 
incidents and they did not contemplate 
filing charges against Boro. 
I t  was believed t he panel of witnesses 
included Secret Service agent Larry Buendorf. 
Buendorf has said he grabbed Miss 
Fromme about two feet from the 
President last Friday in Sacramento's 
Capitol Park and wrestled a loaded 
.45-caliber automati.c from her hand. 
Two seniors 
win grants 
Two seniors were awarded scholarhsips 
sponsored by Eastern's executive  officers 
of the student body Monday, E xe cutive 
Vice President Jean ·Galovich said .· 
Walter Andkiewicz of S outh Holland , 
I ll . ,  and Steven Wagner of Oak Lawn, I ll., 
were awarde.d $ 390 each by the 
Ex e cu t iv e  O f f i c e r  S ch o l a r ship 
Committee.  
The funds used for the scholarships 
were originally tuition reimbursements 
lwarded to Student Body Preside nt Mick 
Chizmar , Financial Vice President Larry 
Hart , Eastern's student representative to 
the Board of Governors Jim Covington 
and Galovich for the  work they did  from 
when t hey assumed their offices in 
February until the end of t he spring 
semester. 
Originally nine students had a pplied 
for t he scholarship,  but only six 
a p plicants appeared before the 
scholarhsip committee Monday night , 
G alovich said. 
Galovich said the standards for which 
t he scholarships were awarded were based 
on t he applicants' financial status and 
past scholastic p erformance. 
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illinois scene 
Racial clashes erupt in Mount Vernon school 
. / 
MOUNT VERNON, Ill. (AP) - A 15-year-old high school boy is in satisfactory 
condi_tion today after surgery for a serious injury sustained d in one of several confrontations between black and white students at the Mount Vernon High School. 
Jimmy Scott, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scott of rural Mount Vernon sustained a 
ruptured spleen Tuesday when five black youths allegedly beat him. 
His spleen was removed Tuesday night during surgery at a local hospital. 
There were at least six other incidents on or near the school and four students 
were arrested by police. 
Two male students are accused of assualting a police officer who attempted to 
arrest them and two girls were held for allegedly breaking a school bus window. 
. All four were released to the custody of their parents. 
SIU_Facuhy Senat�_supfiOrts sex, pot study. 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - The Southern Illinois University (SIU) faculty senate 
has issued statements in support of sex and marijuana experiments to be conducted 
on the Carbondale campus but Gov. Daniel Walker has attacked them. 
In a meeting Tuesday the faculty senate drafted an open letter to SIU President 
Warren Brandt endorsing his support of the experiments. 
It read in part: the faculty senate "joins you vigorously supporting the right of 
professor Harris Rubin to continue without harrasment and interruption his 
important research into the effects of marijuana on human sexual responses. 
"It is our strong conviction that scientific knowledge cannot progress without 
basic research such as that of professor Rubin." 
In a separate paper the group defended the project on the grounds of academic 
freedon. 
Walker has written a letter to the Carbondale Christian Citizens Lobby, a group 
which opposes the experiments;' which reads in part: "I assure you I would not 
permit the use of state funds for such an experiment. I think it is a waste of money. 
The E astern N ews is pub lished dai ly ,  Monday through Friday ,  at Charleston , I l l .  
during the fall a nd s pring semesters a nd weekly during the summer term except 
during school  vacations or examinations,  by· th.e students of E astern I l linois 
University. Sul!>scription price : $2.50 per semester ,  $1 during the summer session. 
The E astern N ews is represented by the N ational Education Ad vertising Service , 18 
East 50 Street, N ew York,  N .Y. 10022, and is a member of the A ssociated Press. 
which is entit led to exc lusive use of a l l  articl es ap1Jearing in this paper. The opinions 
ex pressed o n  the editorial and op ed pages are not n ecessaril y  those of the 
adm inistration,  faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Co les Pub lishers Inc., Mattoon, I l l. 61938. 
News. 
Eastern's AFT to consider new federation guidelines 
·By Lori Miller 
The local chapter of the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) will be 
discussing ratification of the constitution 
for the proposed AFT Facul ty 
Federation, Richard Dulka, president, 
said Wednesday. 
The meeting will be held at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Thursday in the University Union Fox 
Ridge room. 
The AFT has been working on a 
merger of five local organizations in the 
Board of Governors (BOG) system to 
form one system-wide local, called the 
AFT Faculty Federation, Dulka siad. 
The five schools involved are Eastern, 
Western Illinois University, Northeastern, 
Chicago State and Governor's State. 
Dulka said that Eastern will be 
the first school to discuss ratifying the 
constitution. 
"We're hoping to streamline the 
organization into what will basically be 
one local with five chapters,"· Dulka said. 
Eventually we might be able to 
negotiate for a system wide contract," 
Dulka added. 
Dulka explained that the combined 
local would be governed by system-wide 
officers and an executive board. 
"This would still provide for individual 
problems that may come up in each 
school because the officers and board will 
be elected by all of the schools in the 
system," Dulka said. 
Dulka added that if the merger is 
approved, the AFT would push for an 
election· for Eastern's collective 
bargaining agent. 
"Right now we hav,e approximately 
one-third of Eastern's faculty in the 
AFT," Dulka said. 
"As soon as we h:ive a majority of 
teachers in the system, we will begin a 
strong effort for · an election for an 
agent," he said. 
Other organizations at Eastern which 
are interested in being the collective 
bargaining agent include the American 
Association of University Professors and 
the National Education Association. 
<I>� E 
We've been no.1 for years, 
Come see what we can do for you. 
Tonight at 7: 15 
Phi Sigma Epsilon FORMAL SMOKER 
1509 2nd St. 345-9070 for rides 
make your appointment 
TODAY 
the· Union Lobby • In 
FOR 
senior pictures to be taken 
September 15 - 26 
(including Saturday, September 20) 
�oc�edon tiw �lq.s� of '76 
$3 sitting fee 6 color poses 
enate to vote 
n vacancy plan 
Senate will vote on a 
tion which would provide a way to fill 
cancies on the senate at its meet ing at 8 
.m. Thursday in the Union ad dition 
uscola-Arcola room .  
Senator Mike Baum o f  the Greek 
· rict introduced t he motion , which 
'Would amend the Student Government 
Constitution, at last week's senate 
meeting. 
The proposed amend ment would allow 
senate speaker t o  notify the 
ner-up in the latest student senate 
elections in the district where the elected 
tenator resigned , and inform the 
runner-up that he may petition into the 








B Atter the petition is presentect, tne _g 
runner-up must be approved by the a. 
majority of the senate .  i 
If the runner-up does not take any � 
action to petition into the senate ,  the 
next person in that district with the 
!Jiighest number of votes will be notified Rappin' with Mike 
Thu rsday, September 12, 1975 . .... , ..... 3. 
that he can petition into the senate under 
the same procedure. 
Baum introduced the pro posed 
constitutional amendment to  the senate 
because two senators have already 
resigned from the senate this year, which 
reduced the senate membership to 28. 
Michael J. Bakalis, former Illinois superintendent of Public 
Instruction, talks with students in the Panther Lair 
Wednesday. Pictured with Bakalis is Larry Summary, a student 
senator and president of the You� Denk>Ciats. Bakalis was at 
Eastern on a sounding tour to see what people think, should 
he decide to run for public office in 1976. 
Since Baum's motion is a pro posed 
constitutional amendment, it must be  
approved by two-thirds of the senate . I f  
approved by the senate ,  i t  must b e  
approved b y  two-thirds t he student body 
in a referendun and then be approved by 
President Gilbert C. Fite .  
Also at  the meeting, Scaggs said that he 
ill announce his appoint ment of Janet 
loch as assistant to the speaker .  
Vets Day_ may change 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed eral 
observance of Veterans Day will 
return to the traditional Nov. l l 
date  if President F ord signs 
legislation that has cleared 
Congress. 
T he House 'Voted Tuesday, 4 1 0  
to 6 ,  t o  change the holiday back to 
the date  on which it  had been 
ob served for 5 0  years 
Wesley United Methodist 
· · Church · . II � 2206 South 4th Street �.1. � Worship· times: 9:00 11 :00 a.m. Church School: 10:00 a.m. 
Everyone Welcome! 
.. In. ALL TOOETIB ..... � 
Cham n 




· Bloomin ton 
Thurs .. Heather 
Fri.- Slink Rand 
Sat.� , Utopia 
Sun.- Rocky 
B<mll·fi IDil 
3rd & Green Center & Market 
Champaign ,. B·loomington 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES E.I.U. UNION & THE UNIVERSITY BOARD COFFEEHOUSE 
LOCAL ABORTION & 
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES 
CALL TOLL FREE FOLK SINGER aonga, belled• 6 atorlea ... A portrayer of History thru peoples 
songs! T 
THIE E 
�ood food-�ood music 
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Editorial· 
Se-nate should cut membership down to 20 
There is a motion before the Student to send a letter to that person informing 
Senate which would allow the senate to them that the seat is open and that the 
fill vacancies in that-body as they occur. person may petition into the senate. 
As it stands now, the positions left The student wishing to get into the 
open by resigning senators or those who senate will be required to get the 
are kicked out for non-attendance as is signatures of one-half the members of the 
provided for by the Student Government remaining senators on a petition and will 
Constitution, are not filled for that 
_ then have to be approved by a majority 
semester. They remain vacant until the vote of the senate. 
next regular election. If the person does not submit his 
However, Senator Mike Baum of the petition within a week, the Speaker will 
Greek District has proposed a plan that contact the next person with the next 
would enable the senate to filrvacancies highest number of votes and so on down 
so that it could be kept up to its full the line until he runs out of-candidates or 
number of 30. find someone who wants to be sa student 
Under Baum's plan the vacant seat senator. 
would go to the person who got the next Right now, there are two vacancies in 
highest number of votes in that district the senate, both of them in the At-Large 
where the vacancy occurred if certain District. Dave Poshard resigned because 
requirements are fulfilled. he was elected president of the 
Baum's proposal calls for the Speaker Interfraternity Council and Doug 
Lawhead is not in school. 
There are however, a few weaknesses in 
Baum's plan to fill the senate vacancies. 
One: The Senate is too large right now 
as it is. 
It should be cut down to 20 members. 
Then competition for seats would be 
more fierce and the people who are 
elected would value their positions more. 
Two: If the people cannot get votes in 
the regular election this means that. the 
student body does not feel they are 
qualified, for whatever reason, to hold 
office. 
It would be a subversion of the 
electoral process to, in effect, appoint 
people who weren't democratically 
elected to the senate. 
Three: There is a definite possibility 
that the people who would get into the 
senate following Baum's plan would not 
have been serious candidates in the 
previous election. 
There are always people who pick up 
10 or 12 votes as a joke. If the top three, 
or four candidates refused the offer to: 
petition into senate them, by law these 
"joke" candidates would have to be given 
the chance to petition in to the senate. 
This would lower the quality of the 
senate, which to say at the least, is always 
questionable. 
Finally, the process is a bit ludicrous. 
To have someone go around and get the 
signatures of half the senate on a piece of 
paper, then have to get the votes of a 
simple majority of the senate is a 
duplication of effort and waste of time. 
The vacancies should remain open until 
the next election as they do now and the 
senate should give serious consideration 
to cutting the senate merrbership down to 20. 
Large enrollment should move campus security to top priority 
/ / 
Last September, the Student Senate unanimously 
passed a motion commending the work of the student 
security police and urged that they continue their· 
work of keeping Eastern 's campus safe. Less than a 
year later, the student police force was defunct. 
When the student cops were given their walking 
papers in July, John Pauley, campus security chief, said 
cutbacks in the student help budget sealed the patrol's 
fate. 
Other students, including some student senators, 
said that bad publicity caused by some of the student 
person's actions was the contributing factor to their 
demise. 
The student cops were formed in 1972 in order to 
battle a rising crime rate on campus. A catalyst to the 
implementation of the student security force was 
Joe 
Natale 
vandalism, thefts and other criminal incidents on 
campus. 
While the force was in operation, it seemed that it 
made headlines only when it was accused of doing 
;omething wrong, such as harrassing students. 
A reasonable idea for protecting students and 
- preventing crime on campus came tumbling down. 
When the student patrol was terminated, Pauley said 
that there would be no security vacuum on campus, 
but he did say that he occasionally asks for more 
regular security patrolmen on campus, although 
because of a tight budget, he can't seem to get any. 
Now, with Eastern's enrollment pushing the 9,000 
mark, Pauley's request for additional help should be a 
top priority matter. 
Hopefully, the students attending the university are 
a good group of people who are law abiding citizens, 
but with more students around, there is also a 
possibility of more security problems than before. There 
have already been a few false fire alarms on campus 
and some students have mentioned that ihe crowded 
dormitory situation is causing some tension. 
If there are some problems with security on campus 
this year, a request for more security personnel would 
hardly be unreasonable. 
Female prostitutes not only ones who put price on their bodies 
Prostitution is often described as the oldest 
. .._,,,, ,, . ·  .. ·· - ·.· · 
. 
homosexuality· What must be of grave concern to all 
profession in the world, and no amount of social 
- •'-)' · 
M 1J 
parents, however' is the extent of moral corruption· 
censure, po 1cmg or con emna ion se ms 1 y p 1. · d t. e l"kel to ut an ew Whereas female prostitutes usually start out by accosting men, the male variety generally embark on a stop to it. 
But while ignominy is heaped upon women who sell Vi• • their careers by being accosted by men. 
their bodies, male prostitutes are conveniently 
- n/IUI The leniency is applied to these people by hotel 
overlooke_d. Indeed, there are many people who don't staffers who are very often reluctant to serve women 
even know of their existence. management or anybody else who sees them go. sitting alone v.hile a man by himself is above slflpicion. 
Eyebrows arc raised and derogatory rema.rks made Let a girl try it, however, and indignation rattles Just as a tourist a.::companied by an african guy is 
about over-dressed girls seen engaging about restaurants through the premises, usually ending in a security assessed as "getting to know the local people", the 
and bars. guard hammering on the guest's door. same tourist with an african girl is branded as "picking 
Young men wearing equally striking outfits and The truth is, male prostitution is on the increase up prositutes." 
found in the same circumstances are automatically both in Africa and the world. It has become a lucrative Whether we like it or not, prostitution has existed 
considered only extra "trendy" and �urned to be w.riting aspect of the tourist trade and is encouraged by the since Adam and Eve hence it is not out of line to 
for their chums. Their chums? high number of homosexuals who arrive in Africa on mention the fact that male brothels do exist in black 
Their visiting a male guest's hotel room elicits no holiday. Africa, America and throughout the world. 
comment either on the part of the restaurant or hotel I am not discussing here the charged wrongs of (See MALE, page 5) 
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vrm situation sirmlar to little old lady's who lived in a shoe 
e present situation in the residence halls is 
hat comparable to that of the little old lady who 
in the shoe. 
had so many kids she did not know what to do. 
t fortunately the Housing Office discovered bunk 
, the Carman guys discovered the drip dry room 
everyone lived happily ever after. 
t is, with exception of a few kids who will be 
Eastern next semester because they desire just a 
ure students leave home to get away from one 
er, one father and one kid brother but no one 
asked for 900 other dormies. 
'Granted Eastern's enrollment is up, up, up which 
s money, money, money (next year, not this) but 
ne forgot about solitude or a cozy place to study 




One solution would be to keep the library open 24 
hours-round-the-clock like the IGA supermarket. 
However, it is difficult to feature dormies on 
cross-country treks to the library at all hours of the 
night in their pj's. 
Although floor lounges never did guarantee absolute 
privacy or quietude, it could occasionally happen and 
was, at least, a place to go when one wanted to get 
away from it all. 
RA's will have to administer counsel in the drip dry 
room should a crisis erupt at some ungodly hour 
because both the counselee and the RA will have a 
sleeping roommate and the bathrooms will still be 
steamed up from the a fter-the�"Tonight Show"-shower 
rush. 
But this should not be of concern to anyone because 
of the Sparrow Philosophy. 
It iis a simple philosophy my mother uses in her 
letters to me after I have called home moaning about 
whatever strikes my fancy. 
Essentially the philosophy is that God has concern 
even for the sparrow, knows the number of hairs on 
one's very head, so that surely a human life is more 
important than a sparrow. 
But, with dorm residents crammed and stuffed into 
every nook, cranny, and cubicle, it is sometimes easy 
to wonder if maybe God is too busy counting hairs and 
the rest of the administrators are out counting 
sparrows. 
tters 
lexander praises Male prostitutes exist everywhere 
(Continued from page 4) 
ews for good job 
y I congratulate you on the Eastern News that I 
ys _read when sent to me. The newspaper is 
ally interesting from cover to cover.Moreov e r, I 
it is one of the best college newspapers I have 
pleasure of reading. 
Although male prostitution is better known to 
foreigners than to the local people, it will continue to 
thrive so long as the authorities concentrate soley on 
clearing women prostitutes off the streets. 
protect the Black stars and rapidly developing nations 
from a corrupt way of life, which could be disastrous in 
our society. 
Tourism is an importa11t foreign exchange earner. 
Are we to believe that it is eyen valuable enough to 
warrant the warping of our sons? Not that anybody is suggesting an easy answer to the 
problem of growing homosexuality. All letters to the editor must be signed by the 
author. Names of authors will be w ithheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letters which are double-spaced 
. and under 250 words will be given priority for 
publication. Others will be considered in light of 
available space, The NEW S reserves the r ight to edit' 
. letters to conform to space limitations . 
May you and your staff keep up the good work. 
Benjamin H. Alexander 
President 
F.or one thing, two guys together are not necessarily 
having an immoral relationship and most youngsters 
sporting the. trendy gear are more interested in 
attracting the opposite sex rather than their own. 
Nevertheless some solution must be unearthed to Chicago State University 
................ ....................... t 
LIBERTY Cable TV j 
Invites you to see things 
more clearly 
Stop in and check us out 
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SPE C IA L  G UEST 
SLADE 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
FEST IVAL S E AT IN G  $5 A DV A N CE $6 DAT E OF S H OW 
H ULMAN C IV IC BOX O F F ICE 
PAIGES DOWNTOWN AN D HON EY CR E EK SQUAR E 
ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
B L U E  OYSTE R CULT, · 
C/0 H ULMA N  C E NT E R ,  l .S. U . , TER R E  H A UT E ,  IND. 47809 
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8:00 p.m. Friday, September 26 
Lantz Gymnasium - EIU 
ERICH LEINSDORF, Conductor 
NOW STUDENTS - TICKETS -
Reserved 56.00 & '5.00 General Admission 14.00 
Student w/ID '4.50 & 3.50 s 2.50 
NOTE-
Students whose parents purchased tickets for 
them by mail can get a refund. 
Bring the ticket to the box 
before the 26th 
PRESENTED BY 
University Board, 
Schoolof Fine Arts 
and Illinois ArtsCouncil 
News.· 
Override attempt fails on 
Ford oil-price control veto · 
·students may receive $1.50 rebates 
off Chicago Symphony tickets price 
Students who bought tickets for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra by mail 
may bring them to the University Union 
ticket office and receive a $ l .50 rebate 
per ticket. 
the ticket · office for the rebate, one per 
student, Clark said. WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 
handed President Ford a major victory. 
Wednesday by upholding his veto of a bill 
extending oil-price controls fors six 
months. 
The vote was 61 to 39, or six votes 
short of the two-thirds majority required 
to pass the bill over Ford's veto. 
Democratic leaders had all but 
conceded defeat two days before the 
vote. 
President Ford said in a statement the 
vote "was not an administration victory." 
He said in the long run it "could well 
be a victory for homeowners ·who use 
heating oil, for drivers who buy gasoline, 
for factories and utilities which consume 
fuel to power their machinery, for 
farmers who use fuel to run their 
equipment ... " 
.. There is a lot of work to do make 
America energy independent. Let's get 
on with it - together," Ford said. 
Unless Congress and the White House 
can agree on a temporary extension and 
gradual phase-out of price controls, .the 
failure to override the veto would (Ilean 
Americans soon would have to pay more 
for fuel, food and most consumer goods. 
Ending controls that have held down 
U.S. oil prices has been at the heart of 
Ford's energy policy, which is aimed at 
forcing conservation and giving the oil 
No confirmed cases 
of sleeping sickness 
·cited in Charleston 
There have been no confirmed cases of 
encephalitis in Charleston, city health 
officer Mack Hollowell said Wednesday. 
Hollowell said one suspected case in 
Charleston turned out to be a virus other 
than encephalitis. 
Charleston Community Memorial 
Hospital administrator Patricia Jenkins 
said Wednesday there have been no other 
suspected cases. 
The Associated Press has reported a 
decrease in the disease throughout the 
state after it had reached epidemic 
proportions in some areas. 
Jenkins said the drop is probably 
attributable to mosquito spraying efforts 
in the state. 
Encephalitis is carried by mosquitoes 
which pick up the disease by biting birds, 
the main source of the virus. 
THE WORM HOLE. 
Sports Shop 
*Complete Line of Fishing Needs 
* Latest in Equipment 
*We Also Sell Guns (by order only) 
MATTOON 
2925 Marshall Ave·. 
Dar Su's 
"Specializing In" 
• Blow Cuts 
• Permanent Nails 
• Long Hair Styling 
• Semi-Permanent Lashes 
MATTOON 
3312 Marshall Ave. Phone 234-6669 
industry more money to search for new 
energy. 
The controls have held the average 
price of U.S. -produced oil to about 
$9.50 a barrel, $4 lower than the 
world-market level set by the Middle 
Eastern producing countries. 
Senior picture 
• • 
s1gnup going on 
Appointments for senior piclures are 
being taken 9 arn-4 p.rn in the University 
Union lobby, Karen Knupp, editor of 
Eastern's yearbook, the Warbler, said 
Wednesday. 
Knupp said that students graduating 
Fall 1975 and Spring and Summer of 
1976 are eligible to have their pictures 
taken. 
Pictures will be taken from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. from Monday through Sept. 26 in 
the Neoga room of the Union addition. 
There will be a $3 sitting fee for six 
poses, Knupp added. 
People who miss this week's 
appointment sign-up may do so from 
Mon. through Sept. 19. 
When applications for tickets were 
mailed, a space was not proveoed to 
indicate whether the tickets requested 
were for students or non-student adults, 
Bill Clark, di!ector of student activities, 
said Wednesday. 
Subsequently, only adult-priced tickets 
were mailed out and students receiving 
them may bring the ticket and an ID to 
Get in FREE with this coupon Thursday 
-:;(,, 
Ticket sales for the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra have been going well with 
1,369 tickets sold, Jo Ann Gossett, a 
University Union employe, said 
Wednesday. 
Gossett said that there were 596 
tickets sold at $6, 520 at $5 and 253 
tickets sold at $4 for general admission. 
Tkkets to students for reserved seating 
are $4.50 and $3.50 and $2.50 for 
general admission, Gossett added. 
Sympyony will perform Sept 26. 
: "Coal 
THE SUIT SHOP 
Now Open! 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
MEN'S QUALITY CLOTHING (NO SECONDS) AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
JAY MAR, CAREER CLUB, McGREGOR, CAMPUS 






SOLD FOR 565-590 JUST 
539.50 TO 545.95 
About 300 To Choose From 
1517 RROADWA Y " 
DOWNTOWN MATTOON 
PHONE 235-3961 
"WE ARETHE INFLATION FIGHTERS" 
COME IN AND 
HOURS 9-5 
MON. THRU SAT. 
SEE FOR YOURSELF FRI. 10-8: 30 
Thursday, September 1 2, 1 975 easter• •ew• . ;7 
urlburt: merit, not nepotism determined hospital assignments 
Mark Wiiser Lincoln facility. He said he received only five employed by Mattoon Hospital, three 
Appointments to supervisory positions Charleston's hospital board failed to applications from present employes of· work for the area E-7 board, one is from 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center were ratify. the merger agreement, garnering a Charleston Hospital, none of whom were Oklahoma, one works at Booth Library 
de on the basis of merit and not where majority vote but falling short of the appointed. and one is from Charleston but does not 
ple worked previously, hospital two-thirds needed to consumate the Hurlburt did hire two persons from work at the hospital. 
ministrator William Hurlburt said merger. Hurlburt said, however, these Charleston, though. Martha Woodyard "I chose the people on ·the basis of 
ednesday. factors had no effect on the was appointed assistant housekeeper and what's best for the public and the 
Of the 21 appointments Hurlburt appointments, which he said were based Florence Heyduck, ·presently an community," Hurlburt said. "I think we 
OUl)ced last Friday, 16 are employed on "education, experience, and employee of Booth Library, was have a first class team." 
Mattoon hospital and non� are philosophy of running a health facility." appointed hospital librarian. The positions Charleston Hospital 
leston Hospital employes. Hurlburt said he notified all the Hurlburt said he mad� his choices on employes applied for were physical 
Hurlburt is the former administrator of employes of both hospitals as well as the basis of the interviews and the therapist, chief pharmacist, X-ray 
Mattoon Hospital and now acts as outside persons that the appointments a p p l i c a n t ' s  credentials, including supervisor, medical records administrator 
ladministrator of the Area E-7 as part of were going to be made and invited them references. and chief anesthetist. 
the plan for building the Sarah Bush to submit applications. Of the 21 appointees, 16 are presently (See JENKINS, page 9) 
imon comedy director needed 
A director is needed for the Mattoon 
Area Performing Arts Society (MAPAS) 
of "Barefoot in the Park", Carl Lebovitz, 
1eeretary for the group said, 
Wednesday. 
Lebovitz said that anyone with any 
theatre experience is eligible to direct the 
play. 
"Barefoot in the Park" is a Neil Simon 
comedy about two ne�lyweds starting 
out in New York City in a small, walk-up 
apartment and their encounters with ,. 
neighbors. 
If a director is found, the p lay will be 
performed in November, Lebovitz said. 
Anyone interested in directing the play 
should call Lebovitz at 234-3267 er stop 
by the office at 2917 Richmond in 
Mattoon, he said. 
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Toniaht &Fri. 
Full Moon Consort 
Saturday 
Red 
Tonight is "Ladies Night" with 
Cloud 
FREE admission to all Ladies. 
CLIPAND $AVE 
SA VE 30� Wll�H COUPON 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
ONE 8 BOTTLE CARTON OF 
16 oz. COCA-COLA or SPRITE 
Limit l coupon per 8 bottle carton 
Void after July 1, l 976 
MATTOON ',COCA-COLA 
- BOTT�ING CQ. ,-� INC. 
-SCHWINN-® 
BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE 
ON A NEW SCHWINN ... 
The tradition of riding off to school on a Schwinn is 
over 80 years old .· .. styles of bikes have changed 
in these past generations but the quality, workman­
ship, and reliability of the fine Schwinn line of bikes 
has not. When it's off to College · · · . . . . .  
. . . . . there is a Schwinn just waiting. We have 
a complete selection of these fine bikes on display, 
and will be glad to explain why more students want 
Schwinn bikes than any other. Best of all, every 
Schwinn bicycle is assembled, adjusted, and 
ready-to-ride • . .  at no extra cost. 
Service for all Bikes 
HARRISON'S 
SCHWINN CYCLING 
Ph. 345-4223 Charleston 914 17th St. 
B 
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Buying power 
in U.S. drops 
One number not enough -quad residents 
By Geri Duncan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Altho ugh Last year Carman Hall quads had two 
A mericans earned m.ore in dollars in 1 9 7 4  telephon es with separate numbers, but 
t ha n  they did in 1 9 7 3, their act ual  buying t his y e a r  both phones have the same 
pow er decreased by nearly five per cent , 
· number and some residents have been 
t he Census B ureau says. complaining. 
T he bureau reported Tuesday that 
1 9 7 4  median household income was 
$ 1 1 , 1 0 1 . 
I n  other words, half t he nation's 
households earned more than that and 
half earned less. 
This was up fro m $ 1 0 , 5 1 2  in 1 9 7 3 .  
But t he Census B ureau said that after 
inflation was figured in, the 1 9 7 4  figure 
represented a 4 .8  per cent decline · in 
buying power. • 
It was t he first drop since 1 9 7 1 ,  whe n 
the indicator fell nene-tenths of one per 
cent after adjust ment f.or inflation . 
In July, the bureau reported " that 
median fa mily inco me after such 
adj ustment tumbled by four per cent, 
despite a $ 7 8 5  increase in dollar value to 
$ 1 2 , 8 3 6 .  
-
That was the worst drop since the 
agency began kee ping records of family 
income in 1 94 7 .  
'Gone With the Wind' 
on UB slate Sunday 
T he University B oard (UB) will be 
sponsoring two movies, "Gone With the 
Wind" and "Enter the Dragon," this 
weekend,  Randy Kob , UB chairperson, 
said Tuesday.  
"Gone With t he Wind," an a cademy 
award winning movie based on t he classic 
novel by Margaret Mitchell, will be shown 
at 8 p . m .  Sunday on O'Brien field . 
In case of rain, the film will be shown 
in t he McAfee gymnasium. 
Admission is 5 0  cents. 
" Enter the Dragon," a Bruce .Lee 
adve nture in karate, will be shown at 
6 : 3 0 p . m .  and 8 p . m .  in the Union 
addition Grand B aliroom.  
Ad mission is 2 5 cents. 
AKA 
LITTLE SISTER TEA 
TONIGHT 
Come and meet the brothers. 
A ll girls invited . Call 5-9093 
for rides or in formation. 




for Ch rist 
meets a t  7 :00 
TONIGHT 
Charleston Room - UQiQn 
for inform a tion call 
58 1-5497 or 58 1-5387 
Ronald Johnson, a representative of 
Illinois Consolidated T e l e p h o n eCo. ,  said 
Tuesday that the reason for the change 
was due to "billing difficulties ." 
He said that residents in the quads 
would use the telephone in t he room of 
t he quad other t han their own, and when 
time ca me for paying t he bills no one 
knew who made the calls and no one 
would pay the bill until the tele phones 
eventually had to be  discon nect e d .  
Rita Pell, residence hall d irector of 
Carman north, said Tuesday evening at a 
meeting held in Carman with the 
telephone co mpany representative that 
the students were never consulted about . 
t he change. 
Paul Kelson, president of Carman 
south, said Tuesday, "The new telephone · 
sy s t e m put s the people in a quad to a big 
disadvantage, especially when there are 
five p e o p le to a quad ."  
Kelson said he  would definitely like to 
have two telephone lines in each quad . 
Pat Roth, Carman south treasurer, 
suggested t hat the telephone co mpany 
make a co py of each of the bills for each 
quad resident . 
Paren ts Weekend A ctivity 
Saturday Sept. 2 7, 1 9 75 
1 1  :00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
Open House for Students & Parents 
at 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson St. 
Charleston Illinois 
(1 b lock n o rt h  of Post O ffice ·on Jefte rson St.) 
Free coke & popcorn for all students 
and parents 
We think our store is special . _ Bring in 
your parents for brousing & a nd 
Free coke & popcorn · 
w- .... + .... 'Ir .... "''" .... 'Ir "'1 
� Metaphysics is a sea rc h fo r t h a t  w h ich is a b o ve � 
� and b eyond o u r  o rdin a ry th in k ing - lea r n in g  � n to  use th e extra d im ens ion w ith in ou rsle ves. n u • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 4 u � Eterna Metaphysical � 
� Bookstore � � 1 1 16 B RO ADW A Y  MATTOON � � * beg;:�;:::;;i::;i::·:�:::::•••• � 
U enroll now! U ' � * children's books . � 
� * astrology charts on tape with personal n n interpreta tion to help you � LJ O P E N  UNTIL 8 PM 2 35-4 7 4 7 U �Mx===="l�1·ic:::==�"'u-c:::==�"'�-====x•:Hr====�w·Mac::==�"'�1ric:::==�"'u"c:::==�-a�-==::::::s� 
Th ursday, September 1 2, 1 975 eastern D8-WS . 'g 
nate passes bi l l  to ban DES; Viking II headed to Mars 
ug used in birth cont rol pi l ls 
bill placing a ban on the use of the 
"cal DES to fatten cattle or in birth 
1 pills awaits action in the House 
passing the Senate by a wide margin. 
bill, which according to supporters · 
restructures the Food and Drug 
· · ration to give it more 
pendence from political pressures, 
to the House health subcommittee 
d by Rep. Paul G. Rogers, D-Fla. 
ES, already banned from its · usly common use by pregnant 
tins: no comment 
(Continued from page 7) 
five positions were filled by present 
ployes of Mattoon Hospital. 
lburt said when he informed 
" cants who weren't appointed of his 
· "on, he invited them to apply for 
r positions on the Sarah Bush· 
coin staff when vacancies are ready to 
ed. 
harleston Hospital administrator 
"cia Jenkins replied "no comment" 
esday when asked her reaction to 
Hurlburt appointments. 
Jenkins' fate when the new hospital 
s is unknown. 
urlburt said he has asked Jenkens to 
y for a staff position, but so far she 
not re.sponded. 
h Bush Lincoln Health Center is 
dated to open in June of 1 9 7 6 ,  
arlburt said. 
�otal cost of the project 1s $ 1  1 . 7 
"on, the money coming from private 
tributions and federal grants and 
FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
B U Y  I SE L L  I T R A D E  . 
e Buggy Shed 
Mattoon 
EW SHIPMENTS 
"The b ig put on " 
Drawstring Cords 




E m b roidery To ps 
Men 's Shirts 
URQUOISE * .. 
Rings -8 race lets 
Chokers-guys - gals 
Cosmic Moon 
700 4TH St. 
New Hours 
1 0: 30a . m. -5 :  30p. m .  
F ri .  ti l 8 p . m .  C losedSu n 
women to prevent miscarriages, is still 
widely used as growth stimulant in cattle 
and in morning-after contraceptive 
medications. 
The chemical has been found to cause 
cancer in laboratory animals, but its 
carcinogenic effects on humans is not 
fully known. 
A Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare study of DES-now under 
waY.-is not ·expected to be completed until 1 9 7 7 . 
campus clips 
Eronomi0> Club to hold �er 
The E conomics Club will sponsor a 
kegger at 1 p . m .  Saturday at Fox Ridge 
State Park. T he cost is $ 1  and persons 
wanting to go should sign up in t he 
economics office . 
Geography Club to meet 
An organizational meeting of t he 
G eography Club will be held at 3 p . m .  
Thursday i n  Physical Science building 
room 3 3 4 .  
NOW to hold meeting 
T he Cole s-County Chapter of the 
Nat ional Organization for Women ( NOW) 
will meet at 7 p . m .  Thursday in the 
United Campus Ministry Center at 2204 
4t h St . 
African students to meet 
Wanafunzi Afri Jamaa, the African 
students organization, will meet at 6 p . m .  
Saturday i n  t he International Center at 
1 6 1  S 7th St . 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - The 
Viking II spaceship has joined its sister 
ship on a 505-million-mile journey to 
seek life on Mars, a planet once thought 
to be criss-crossed with · canals 
constructed by intelligent beings. · 
A Titan-Centaur booster ' rocket 
propelled the four-ton spacecraft into a 
parking orbit around earth at 2 :  39 p.m. 
EDT, then the Viking II was blaste� out 
of orbit and on its way toward the red 
planet. 
The craft followed Viking I, launched 
nearly three weeks ago on an identical 
mission in the $ 1  billion program. 
FREE 
* * * * * *  







Officials said the launch caused a fire 
in a supposedly fireproof building 40 feet 
from the launch pad. 
Three firemen suffered smoke 
inhalation fighting the four-hour blaze. 
officials said. 
Space agency officials would not 
comment on the cause of the fire. 
The scientific payload will sample the 
surface and atmosphere of Mars, 
conducting experiments to determine if 
any organisms are thriving on the dusty, 
dry planet and hopefully providing new 
knowledge of the origin and evolution of 
t he solar system. 
ten sandwiches 
(any combination) 
Dog , .  n Suds 1 4 1 6  Lincoln 
X ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ � t ISU ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE � 
� � presenti � � 
� 
! Aerosmit,h ! � 
� t with special guest star t : � � 
• Ted Nugent �� Amboy Dukes +: 
� � 
t ··TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 8 PM t 
� � 
� HORTON FIELD HOUSE � 
� 
� � TICKETS: '650, '550, 
•4 -tc � 
1C � 
available at ISU UnionBox Office � � 
1C � PHONE RESE RVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ( 309 ) 436-5444 1C � 
� � ALSO AT THE DOOR THE NIGHT OF THE SHOW !  -tc � 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � 
1 0 · eastern news Thu rsday, Septem ber 1 2, 1 9 75 Sports 
lnter'!ship_s OK'd Calley My Lai murder conviction reinstated for dietetics grads NEW ORLEAN S ( AP) - A federal Calley,  3 2 , has been living a s  a civilian military co urt mart ial which convicted 
A new dietetic program has been appeals court Wednesday reinstated the in Columbus, Ga . ,  since U.S . D istrict him for the pre meditated murder of .  
approved by the A merican Dietet ic · conviction of William L .  Calley Jr.  for the Court Judge J .  Robert Elliott overt urned nu merous Vietnamese civilians at My Lai. 
Association making graduates from murder of 22 Vietnamese civilians at My his conviction on Sept . 2 5 ,  1 9 7 4 .  "Th ' lit t h f , 1  d . . . . . Lai e m1 ary cour s ave u1 y an Eastern m t he dietetic program ehg1ble to · 
. The judge based his ruling largely on fairly considered all of t he defenses made 
apply for internship s, Mary Rut� Swope , The ruhng dealt only
_ 
with issues of law the pre-trial publicity in the case . by him and have affirmed that he is 
dean of the School of Home Economtcs. said l�ft over from t he tnal of the former guilty. 
· ·  si:uuents graduatmg unaer  the new heutenant . The Army had appealed that rulmg. 
program will be eligible t o  apply for He has  been freed following a federal The F ifth U .S .  Circuit Court of A ppeals 
internships at any app:oved center, such judge's reversal of his conviction,  and the said : "The effect of the pub licity on the 
as a hospital, and after six months, will be  Army secretary had said t hat  even if the American public  in general is of course 
qualified to take the examination to Army won its appeal Calley would be uncertain, but material  contained in the 
Paroled record belies the District Court ' s  
. become a registered di
etician . ' · 
ca111p�s calendar · 
Thursday 
I l l .  Assn.  of F i na nc ia l  A id Advisors,  8 a . m . ,  
U n ion 1 895 R o o m  
G over nor 's  T raff ic  & Safety Meet i ng ,  9 a . m . ,  
U n io n  Her itage R oom 
P lacement, 9 a .m. ,  U n ion  Casey R oom 
Warb ler ,  9 a . m . ,  U n i o n  Lobby 
E mbarras,  Wabash R ooms 
P lacement , 2 p.m. ,  U ni o n  Casey R oo m  
C . A . A . , 2 p . m . ,  U n io n  A rco l a ,  T u s co l a  
R oo m s  
P sycho logy D epartment , 
A shmore, Ka nsas R ooms 
3 p.m. ,  U n ion 
Math T utors, 7 p . m . ,  Co leman Ha l l  1 0 1  
Q u i l t  E x h ib it ion,  9 a . m . , O ld M a i n  Sargent A t h let ic Stud ies Program ,  8 p. m . ,  Booth 
conclusion that anyone fa miliar with the 
news reports surrounding the My Lai 
massacre would aut omatically convict 
Calley ."  
The court split eight to five in  the 
5 4-page decision,  with two of the court 's  
1 5  judges taking no part , one b e cause he 
was accused of prejudice and another 
because he is a former Army general. 
I n  its conclusion t he majority ruled : 
"This  court is convinced that Lt . 
Calley received a fair trial from the 
"We are sat isfied , after a careful and 
painstaking review of this case, that no 
violation of Calley's constitutional or 
fundamental rights has occurred and that 
the findings of guilty were returned by 
impartial members based on the evidence 
presente d  at a fairly conducted trial. 
"There is no valid reason,  then,  for the . 
federal courts to interfere with the 
military judgment ,  for Calley has been 
afforded every right under our American 
system of criminal justice to which he is 
entitle d .  
"A ccordingly , the order o f  the district 
court granting a writ of habeas corpus to 
Calley is reverse d . "  
G a l lery · Lect ure R oom 
U . B .  R ecruitment,  9: 30 a . m . ,  U n i o n  Lobby Student S e n a te , 8 p . m . ,  U ni on A r co l a ,  
Afro-A mer ica n  S t ud ies, noo n ,  U n ion T u sco la  R oo m s. Hurry, i:he Squire 
345-20 1 1 REASOR'S Charleston 
Decorating Center 
East Side Square 503 Seventh 
W all Paper 
Carpet Supplies 
PL Paints 
Crafts Picture Framing 
Mirrors 
A rm�trong Floors 
IS 
" Going Out of Business " 
Everything A t  Least 50% off 
Hurry! 
The Squire 
303 W. Lincoln 9 - 6 Mon - Sat, 9 - 9 Fri 





! The men of Delta Sigma Ph i invite you ! 
* * 
! to attend our Open house Thursday, ! 
* * 
! September 1 1 , at 6:00 p.m. Our NEW ! 
! house is located. at 1 5 1 4  Ninth St. ! 
* * 
* * 
* Y o�r presence can add to the spirit * 
* * 
! which our fraternity generates. ! 
* * 
! For rides and further details ! 
! call 345-90 1 7.  : 
* * 
� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * �  
Thursday, Septem ber 1 2, 1 9 75 easter• •• •• 1 1  
Freshman trackman has fast summer across the Atlantic 
;By Bob Fallstrom staying in a barracks out in the woods.  
Eddie Hatch, an Eastern freshman 
trackman, tasted the flavors of 
international success this summer in a 
IOries of European meets. 
yard dash in the state meet ,  leading 
Phillips to a second place finish. 
Heading the list of Hat ch's 
accomplishments in E urope is a 46.9 time 
for 400 meters, run at t he site of t he 
1972 Munich Sum mer Olympics. 
"For fourteen days in Germany, all w e  
had for breakfast w a s  cheese, bread and 
apple juice , "  he said . 
"We were told not to drink the water 
in Germany ,  that it would make us sick," 
added Hatch. S o  t he team subsisted on 
beer and apple juice .  
misunderstanding about tickets.  
The team was released after paying 20 
francs fine each. 
Hatch was puzzled about t he awards 
given out in the foreigh countries .  
Hatch, 19, from Wendell Phillips High 
:School in Chicago, was part of a 
36-member entourage competing in such 
places as London, Amsterdam, Munich 
and Paris during July . He won every race 
he ran in. 
Hat ch also posted impressive times in 
distances of l 00, 200 and 800 meters and 
was a part of winning 400 meters and 
metric mile relay teams. 
Despite the drawbacks, Germany, 
along with London , E ngland , were 
Hatch's favorite places .  
"One guy got some socks for finishing 
first," he said adding, "Another guy got a 
G erman record . "  
Hat ch got lucky, a s  h e  received a gym 
bag. 
It was just more of the same for Hatch, 
who set a record of 47 . 2  to win the state 
blgh school meet last May in Charleston. 
Did Hatch enjoy t he tour'!Yes, he said, 
ex cept for the breakfasts in a couple of 
countries. 
"In Paris we had hard bread and tea 
every morning," Hatch said . 
Activities in London included 
numerous boat rides and "sex movies. " 
T he highlight of t he trip, however , 
came when the entire team was arrested 
and jaile d in France over a 
Hatch plans to run the 300 and 600 
yard dashes, as ·w ell  as t he mile relay .  
Hatch also anchored the winning mile 
relay team and finished second in the 2 20 T he t ea m spent its six days in Paris 
But apple j uice and G erman beer arc 
d efinitely not in Eddie Hatch's plans. 
P l ease repo rt c lassif ied ad errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct 
classified ads ad wi l l  appear i n  the nex t ed i t ion. U nl ess not i f ied, we ca nnot be responsibl e for a n  incorrect ad after its . f irst i nsert ion. 
•••0 11ncem ents 
Red and Blue Cab S pecial. St udent 
$ 1 .00 anyplace in town . C a ll 
345-3040 or 345-20 30.  
-5b 1 6-
Fall Special. School portable 
manual typewriters cleaned and 
oiled: air cleaned $ 1 0 .9 5 ;  chemical 
cleaned .$ 1 9. 9 5 .  Eastern Illinois 
Olf"lce Equipment Co . 5 1 2  Sixth 
Street . 345-5 666 
-00-
5 beautiful kittens to give awa y .  
Phone 345 _-6 1 80 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
-5b 1 5 -
GOOD NEWS is coming ! 
-2b 1 2· 
Want something embroidered'Call 
581 -2 1 59.  
-2 1 -
T.V. repair and sales. Call Craig 's -
345-543 3. 1 02 N .  1 2th C harlest o n .  
T -Th. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT W E ' R E  
HERE? 
The Family Planning Center offers 
PIP smears, pre-marital b lood tests,  
pregnancy tests, contraceptives,  and 
VD screening and treatment at 
minimal costs. Also unexpected 
pregnancy and referrals. All visits are 
ltric:tly confidential. Located at 
1 0 1 9 %  Madison above Grimes 
M o t ors. Call 3 4 5 ·6 8 1 1 for 
appoint ment . . 
-MTTh-
Yom Kippur services at Mattoon 
J .C.C. 1 608 Richmond S unda y ,  S e p t .  
14, 8 p.m. Monday, Se pt . 1 5 , 1 0  a . m .  
and 4:45 p. m .  contact Marc Te mel 
for transportation, 1 -2 34-7 7 1 8 .  
- 3b 1 2-
Typing by ex perie nced reliable 
perlOn. Mrs. Pfeiffer. 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 8 .  
- 3 0 -
for iale 
English Sports Car, 1 9 6 1  Alpine 
Convertible, wire wheels, $ 5 7 5 .0 0 ,  
34 5-5605. 
- 5 p 1 6-
Schwinn 5-speed Collegiate 
Bicycle. Like new, reasonably 
priced, must sell. Call 234-7 7 1 8 
Mattoon. 
·2b 50 
Motorcycle parts for any size 
Honda.  
W i c ks h a l f - f a i r i n g -black- 700 
miles-good shape-$4 5 .  Triple -A 
luaage rack and bar with pad-$ 3 5 .  
Set o f  spill bars for front-$ 1 5 . Call 
34 5-700 1 during the day·. Call  
345 -5 5 9 1  after 5 : 00 p . m .  Ask for 
&ic Camp. 
-3b l 3-
S u z u ki ,  GT , 5 5 0 ,  ex cellent 
conditio n .  $ 1 , l 00.00 or best offer . 
M ust sell - 3 4 5 - 9 3 3 7 .  
-6b l 8-
2-A D C  s pea kers, model XT- 1 0 .  5 
months old-still under 5 year 
warran t y .  $ 1 1  5 ea.  new-will take best 
offer . Call 5 8 1 -2 1 5 5 .' 
- 5 b l 7 -
1 9 7 2  H o n d a  Min i-Trail.  Excellent 
conditio n .  2 2 0 7  R e ynold Drive. 
Charlest o n .  See after 4 : 00 p . m .  
·5 p l  5 -
1 9 6 6  Edition C H I L D C RAFT , $ 5 0  
2 2 0 7  R e y nolds Drive, C has.  
·5 p 1 5 -
1 9 7 0  D uster - 340 ; 4-speed ; Rally 
rims. Call 34 5 -5 8 5 1  after 5 : 00 p . m .  
- 5 p 1 5 -
For Sale.  1 9 7 1  M G B -G T  
Steel-belt e d  rad ial t ires,  new m uffler 
wire wheels. Call 3 4 5 - 3 0 2 2  o; 
34 5 - 5 7 4 5  aft er 6 : 0 0  p . m .  
- l Ob l 9 -
Craig ,  m o d e l  3 3 0 4 ,  8-trac k  tape 
d e ck-player-recorder.  9 mo . o ld -
value $ 1 2 0 · will t a ke b est offer . Call 
Jim 5 8 1 ·2 3 9 1 .  
- 5 b l 5 -
1 9 6 5  Chevy I m pala.  2 8 3 ,  t ape 
player & speakers, Good condition . 
Call 3 4 8 - 8 2 3 1 .  . 
· 5 b l  5 -
R u m mage and miscellaneo us a t  
1 -1 0 1  Sixth S t . ,  Friday 9 - 4  and S a t .  
9- 1 2  for benefit of Viet namese 
refugees.  
-2b l 2-
Co m plete stereo syste m ,  includes 
8-track record er, for $ 2 9 0 .  Call 
34 5 -9 5 34 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
- 3 p l 1 -
DOONESBURY 
54Y, MICHAEL, 
[)/[) I £VCR T!ilL 
YOU AB{)(JT MY 
8<£AT VNCU IVHO 
RJU6HT IN 77{& 
AM&l<ICAN 




One used Selmer clarinet - $ 1 60 .  
Call 3 4 5 - 7 8 7 8 . Also o n e  used Ludwig 
Snare drum - $ 1 00 .  Call 5 8 1 -2 0 8 3  
before 7 : 3 0  a . m . 
-4b l 2 -
1 9 6 6  M ustang,  6 c ylinder , stick 
s hift , goo d condition,  $ 5 00 or offer . 
5 8 1 - 2 5 0 1 .  
-4 p l  5. 
F U R N I T U R E  BARGAIN 
Heavy solid o a k  dining table, 1 leaf 
& 4 oak chairs. Like n ew $ 2 5 0 .  
Phone 3 4 5 - 6 4 3 4 .  
- 5 b l 1 -
' 7 2  Triumph, 6 5 0  c c .  Stock,  mint 
c o n d i t i o n . $ 1 ,400 -Call 2 3 5 -4 7 0 6 ,  
Mattoon -after 4 : 00 p . m .  
- 6 p l  5 -
A KC r egistered Dachshund 
puppies. Standards and miniat ures.  
Call 5 8 1 - 30 6 1 .  
-7b 1 5 -
Bo y 's 3-speed b i ke - ex cellent 
condition - 1 year old - ridden very 
little - $40 - Call 3 4 5 -6 5 3 7 after 5 : 00 
p . m .  
- 1  p l ! -
Kawasaki 5 0 0 ,  1 9 74 .  Fast and 
beat iful $ 1 1 0 0 .  Call 3 4 5 - 9 4 6 0 .  
- 3 p l  5 -
Baldwin electric g uitar . Very good 
cond ition - al l  reasonable o ffers 
considered - call 1 - 2 3 4- 7 6 2 3. 
- 8p 1 2 -
for ren t 
We have a part ments available for 
fal l .  As low as $ 60 per perso n .  Call  or 
"come by a n y t ime.  Phone 34 5 -2 5 2 0 .  
2 1 1 9  S o ut h  N i n t h  Street . 
-00-
Room and board plus a small 
salary in ex change for help with 
seven hand icapped foster children. 
Call 3 4 5 - 60 9 8 .  
-9b l 2 -
4-ro o m  ho use, stove and 
refrigerator furnishe d .  $" 1 4 5  mo. 
Shown b y a ppointment .  Call 
3 4 5 · 2 8 5 9  or 3 4 5 - 2 3 6 1 .  
- 5 b l l\-
R EG ENCY APTS. R e nting for 
S P R IN G .  D o n 't wait , sign up early . 
Also so m e  apts.  will need roommates.  
J O I N  T H E  R EG ENCY T R A D ITIO N '  
Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
2 rooms for 2 girls, with kitchen 
privileges. Utilities furnished ,  $ 1  2 
we ekly. Before 2 p . m .  call 3 4 5 -2 3 6 1  
and after 2 p . m .  call 34 5 - 7 4 5 0 .  
·5 b J  2-
2 or 3 b edroom , carpeting, large 
kit chen, stove & regr ig . furnished - 6 
room home,  with garage and nice 
yard. $ 1 5 4 mo. Availa ble Oct. 1 3 . 
Call 3 4 5 - 9 1 2 9 after 8 : 0 0  p . m .  
- 5 b l 1 -
Wanted : Atheist , agnostic,  skeptic,  
or huinanist to o p pose the claims of 
J es us C hr ist in a p ublic for u m .  Call 
3 4 5 - 6 9 9 0 .  ' 
- 5 b l 2 -
C o m m ut ing fro m  D anville and 
want to share rides'Call 44 3 - 3 4 2 6 in 
Danville.  
- 5 p l  1 -
I nformation regarding black kitten 
t hat was picked up at the "police dept . 
by man and woman Sept . 3, 1 9 7 5 .  
Please contact t h e  owner at 
3 4 5 -40 6 2 .  
- 5 p l  1 -
/IR£ YOI/ KIPOIN6?­
FOR YMK'S, H/5 BOW, 
INFLAMMA"Tr.JRY STAT&­
MtWTS W£R£ 7H&. TALK 
OF TH/3 77{/t<T££N 
I CO/.IJN/£5( 
iJ: �c , 
Ap p l ican r e  Stor e ,  Full  or part -tim 
help needed . E xcellent o pport unity 
fur reliable perso n .  Apply in perso n 
at Star k 's F ireston e  - 7 1 4  M onro e .  
-4b 1 2 -
Figure drawing models for art 
classes. See art d e p a r t m e n t  
chairman.  FAA 2 1 6 . 
- 3 b 3 -
Wante d :  girl wants or 2 
roo mmates (female) for 6th S t .  & 
Po l k  Ave. a pt .  $ 9 0  mo. or less 
ex cluding ut·ilities. Call 348-89 2 1 .  
1 0 -p - J  6 
PRE-DENTAL STUD ENTS 
Job o pening in Dental office and 
lab . Call 2 3 5 - 0 3 8 5 .  
- 5 b l  7-
fOS f and fo und 
LOST : 6 week old black kitter> 
around Jackson & Divison St.  Call 
anytime before 1 0  a . m .  34 5 -4 0 6 2 .  
- 5 b l 1 -
LO ST : G o ld r ing with r e d  stone • 
Sent imental value.  Reward . Call 
34 8-0 2 3 3 .  
- 5 p l l -
$ 5 . 0 0  reward for r e t ur n  of glasse1 
lost b y Old Main.  Call 5 8 1 -6 1 82 .  
-5 sa l  5 -
LO S T - area o f  Union Books S t ott> 
- 3 keys - leather key ring. Cal 
34 8 - 8 2 2 9 .  -
- 5 sa l  1 -
Lost · Ladies Timex wa t c h  with 
b l a c k  ba n d  and silver and white face . 
R eward .  Call  5 8 1 - 3 7 34 .  
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I T  YOURSE LF C LASS I F I E D  A D  O R D E R  F O R M  COST PE R DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/addit ional i nsertions 
to read as  fo l lows: Y, price for students N OT E : A l l  ads u nder $2.00 must be paid in a
dva nce. 
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Sanders conducts baseball squad workouts 
By Chauncey llasdell the C hicago W hite Sox,  is now eligable .. :: """*'"' ' ' 'm · . . . . . . . .  ·
·
· ·  ·
·  . .
.  , 
· · · ·




·. · ·· 
Head baseball coach J .W .  Sanders is after suffering academic difficulties and 
conducting workout s t his fall with a freshman Rich Furnarski is also working 
whopping 24 returning lettermen out of a for a spot on the starting rotation . 
squad that will include 30 ballplayers Sanders  said that if there is a quest ion 
Sanders said it w as too early to  tell mark for his upcoming sea son it would 
how the 1 9 7 6  Panthers will shape up but have to be in t he cat ching depart ment . 
with all t hose lettermen and most of the "We lost J ohn Marsaglia who was our 
starters ret ur ning Eastern fans should be starter last year to graduation and Tim 
optimistic.  West who was a real fine freshman 
"We've only had t hree pract ice s so far ca t cher has moved to F lorida , "Sanders 
and are having our last one of the week said.  
today so I can't t ell yet who is going to Sanders added,  how ever,  that B ob 
able to do what ," Sanders commented . S chlem mer is the leading candidate for 
Sanders w ent on to say ,  however , if he . the position. 
were starting a team . today it would "Bob is a rea l fine athlete and I feel 
consist of Junior Craig Oats at t hird , Fred confident that he can do the job for us ," 
Myers, also a basketball player , - at short , Sanders ho ped.  
Steve Sarcia at secon d ,  and either Pete S a n d e rs, who was Southern 
Kasperski or John T heriault at first . I llinois-C arbondale 's  most valuable 
Easterns' outfield will also be strong baseballplayer in 1 9 5 9 ,  is conduct ing 
with Doug Craig, Jim Lyons, Tony tryouts for ballplayers with hopes of 
Fricano a�d Mike Malia all ex perienced making the Eastern tea m .  
players. "At last count we ·had 92 run-ons 
Sanders also has a fine cro p of hurlers trying out for the tea m," Sanders said . 
returning for the 1 976 ' campaign . Sanders prefers to use the term 
B ill Tucker, Larry O lseri , and Rich "run-ons" instead of the standardly used 
Dobrovich all return after successful t erm "walk-ons" be cause he said players 
seasons last year with junior college must run, not walk, if they plan to make 
transfer Tom Doyle ,  who was the his tea m .  
outstanding junior college p it cher i n  "We will keep 1 O or 1 2  o f  the se boys 
I llinois last year, ex pected to  bolster t he · to cont inue practice for a couple of 
staff. months and t hen we wBI make our final 
Gary Anderson,  who wa s drafted b y  cut sometime i n  October o r  N.ovemb er ,"  
Sanders noted .  
Sanders went on to say that the boys 
he will be kee ping will not j ust fiff' lip 
spa�e on the roster.  
" I  wouldn't bother keeping these boys 
Page 1 2  Thu rsday, Sept. 1 2, 1 975  i f  I didn't think they were going to  help 
--
--------------- the ball club ," Sanders said.  
sports 
The action is furious as the women's field hockey team practices their shots for 
the opening season match against Ill inois. 
Volleyball squad host Illini in seasan opener · 
. By Teriy Ingram 
T his year 's  Eastern volleyball team wiil 
open t heir 1 9 7 5  campaign against the 
University of I llinois here at 1 1  a . m .  
Sat urday in M cAfee G y m .  
From a total of 9 0  girls trying o u t  for 
the squad only 20 now remain on the 
final two team squad . 
Coach Joan S chmidt used a series of 
skills test to narrow the squad from 90 to  
30  . .  
These 30 then practiced until the final 
cut narrowed it dow n  to 2 0 .  
Of the t h e  expected starters, only one is 
not a freshman, Ann B ojda,  who played 
onlast year's team.  
The rest of the girls expected to see 
act ion are freshmen Julie Gieseka, Kandy 
H eimansen,, Vickie Lentz, Kim Liefer, 
Beth Riser, Diann S chrader, Thoresa 
Levandoski and Cay Stawicki .  
Of the 90 girls trying out for t his year's  
team 75 per cent of t he m  are freshmen. 
S ch midt , who coached the women's 
track squad last s e as o n ,  attributes this to 
t he interest girls are taking in athletics . 
"Girls are better trained in high school 
so they are prepared to  co mpete in 
college ," she said . 
S chmidt said the large freshman 
turnout was due to  t he fact that the 
I l linois High S chool V olleyball 
Tourna ment was held here at Eastern last 
year.  
Of t his year's squads two · participated . in 
last year's tournament , Kim Liefer and 
Diann S chrader. 
I n  her first year as head coach J oan 
S chmidt will make her debut against the 
Big Ten's "Fightin' Illini". 
J.W. Sanders, Eastern's head baseball coach, keeps a watchful eye on his playen 
as they go through their fall workout in preparation for the 1 976 season. Eastern 
qual ified for the N CAA M idwest Regional in 1 975. 
Women hold field hockey clinic; 
collide with Central Ill Sunday 
By Tim Katzmark 
Eastern's women's field hockey team 
will o pen it s regular season at 1 1  a . m .  
Sunday again the Central I llinois Adult 
F ield Hockey Club . 
Eastern Coach Helen Riley said , 
"Central has not played a game yet and as 
far as I know have only been practicing 
since last week, so we should have t he 
advantage there" .  
S he also cited Central's experience a s  
being a main fact or. 
"The only problem may be that they 
have more experience t han us, but we 
should still be able to  defeat the m . "  
The Central I llinois Club i s  n o t  a
. 
school supported tea m .  It is comprised of 
former high school and college players 
who still have an interest in playing 
ho ckey .  
Riley said she has not  found a starting 
lineup as of yet for the game . 
"We will be concentrat ing on picking a 
lineup during t his  week's ·practices," she 
said.  
Ret urners from last year's squad are 
Gerry Ruess, Karen Karch, Deb S alyer, 
Carolyn E ckhoff, Deb Walker, Diann 
Riess, Marie Mejia, Sally Ann · E nritto,  
Jean Hughes,  Kathy Wieneke , Lark 
Kormis, Kathy Martin, Bernie Chraro and 
Deb Holzapfelo . 
Sunday's  game will be preceded by a 
field hockey clinic hosted by Eastern and 
scheduled for 9 a . m .  Saturday .  
Eight other schools are expected to 
participate .  
Riley said she is e xpe cting some . 
schools to have two teams in the 
competition . 
"We are expecting about 200 t o  2 2 5  
players to  compete which will compose 
about 1 2  teams," she said.  
"One of t he main reasons for holding 
t he clinic is to let teams see what their 
competition is going to be  like before the 
beginnin·g pf the regular season," Riley 
adde d .  / 
The clinic is going to b e  in two 
sessions, one from 9- 1 1 :  30 a .m .  with the 
other scheduled to run from 1 -3 : 3 0 p . m .  
During the morning session stick work 
and other basic field hockey skills will be 
emphasized while in the afternoon there 
will be mat ch games between the variou 
tea m s. 
S chools participating in t he clinic w ·  
b e  E astern, Greenville , · I llinois State, 
India na State ,  I ndiana University, Purdue 
MacMurry, Quincy College and Wester 
I llinois. 
Harriers to clash 
with NU Wildcats 
By Glen Lyle 
Northwestern will fa ce the Eastern 
cross country squad in t heir openi� 
match of the season t his  Saturday at l 
a . m .  on t he course beginning south o 
Lant z Gynasium. 
Coach Tom Woodall  commented tha 
he did not know much about the Big Te 
school .  
"It 's  really hard to say sin ce we've 
never run against them before ," Wooda 
said. 
He added t hat t he Wildcats were 
"respectable" last year and that this years 
t ea m  features the 1 97 4  I llinois high 
school  state champion, Tom �1arino. 
W oodall also said that he .had hear 
t hat N orthwestern was bringing in som 
r.unners from t he East, so he doesn' 
know just w hat to expect . 
"Another factor t hat could work for o 
against us,  is that Northwestern · has no 
started classes yet ," Woodall cited .  
He noted that i f  their runners are no 
in school it could b e  an added plus fo 
the m .  
Eleven runners w ill represent East 
. iri t he meet,  but Woodall said the rost 
had not been determined yet .  
Harriers who do not compete aga· 
Northwestern will run in a meet with St 
Louis University here at 1 0 : 1 5  a.m. an 
Woodall expects it to be a tough conte 
as well. 
"They have five or six guys who w 
good milers in high school and could 
real tough, Woodall con cluded. 
